
 

           $25                   $65                     $71               $139                  $190 

Is Coming To 

YOUR SCHOOL NAME GOES HERE! 
Date:  TO BE DETERMINED 

Time:   TO BE DETERMINED 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

* We will take 7 to 15 photos of each student - so bring your favorite weapons! * 
* KICKPICS / Partner Pics ARE WELCOME—need a partner for your pics?  We’d be happy to stand in!  * 

* Cash, Checks and Credit Cards (MasterCard, Visa and Discover) Accepted * 

*  PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE ON THE DAY OF THE SHOOT * 

Photo Packages Priced Between $25 - $190 

248.763.3019 

kickpics@gmail.com 

www.twitter.com/kickpics 

 

Stace Sanchez—President 

www.KICKPICS.net 

www.facebook.com/kickpics KICKPICS 
Professional Martial Arts Photography 

Get ALL of your photos 

on a CD for $65 per  

person - multiple person 

CD’s available.   



 

Stace Sanchez—President 

www.KICKPICS.net 

www.facebook.com/kickpics 

248.763.3019 

kickpics@gmail.com 

www.twitter.com/kickpics 

 

GOT KICKS?  

We’re Always look-

ing for KICKers for 

our column! 

NOW OFFERING Outdoor                                     

Professional Martial Arts Photo Shoots! 

KICKPICS 
PROFESSIONAL MARTIAL ARTS PHOTOGRAPHY 

ALL STYLES ARE WELCOME!  Here are more samples from recent shoots.   
Need someone for your partner-kicking photos?  Let us know—we will suit up for you!  Don’t be afraid to ask 

 

KICKPICS KICKIN’ CANCER - What is KICKPICS known for?  FACE KICKS!  

We’ll suit up and take these pics with you - for every photo you take, we will donate $2 to Cancer       
Cancer Organizations at the end of the year.  If you grab a fellow martial artist and shoot photos with 

them, we will donate $1.  It’s a WIN/WIN.  YOU get awesome photos and it’s for a great cause! 

$2 

$2 

$2 
$1 



KICKPICS 
PROFESSIONAL MARTIAL ARTS PHOTOGRAPHY 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stace Sanchez—President 

www.KICKPICS.net 

www.facebook.com/kickpics 

248.763.3019 

kickpics@gmail.com 

www.twitter.com/kickpics 

Specialty Items Cost 

18 Trading Cards (1 pose) $30 

Magazine Cover (1 pose) $45 

Calendar (12 poses) $65 

** 4-hour Personal / Individual Photo Shoot  -  CD only $500 

Premium 

Packages 
Cost # of 

Poses 

8x10 5x7 4x6 Wallets FREE  

CD 

Digital 

Background 
Extra 

Pose 

Snake $71 1 1   3 8   1 $25 

Eagle $139 3 1 2 3 8 1 1 $25 

Dragon $190 7 2 2 6 8 1 2 N/A 

*** BEST VALUE *** - CD OF ALL PICTURES:   
$65 PER PERSON ($40 EACH ADD’L PERSON) 

** CD’s are original, high-resolution UN-EDITED photos (as seen on monitor).  For EDITED CD, add $25 per person ** 
  

 

PRINT PACKAGES:  PREMIUM 
Choose anywhere from 1 to 7 of your favorite poses and select a digital background.  We cut out all of 

those poses and place them on the same sheet - so whatever package you choose, all prints within that 

package will look the same.  Want a 2-Pose or 5-Pose Collage?  Just add $25 to the Snake or Eagle pricing. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRINT PACKAGES:  ALA CARTE  

Q:  What is an ALA CARTE package?  A: Print Sets are sold PER POSE.  NO digital background.    
 Example:  You want (1)8x10 for one pose = $25.  You like two poses and want (1)8x10 for each pose = $50 

Sample Ala Carte Package with Additional Prints (same pose):  1-8X10 and ADD 2-5x7’s = $45 

** ADDITIONAL PERSONAL /  INDIVIDUAL PHOTO SHOOT  INFORMATION ** 
 

Shoot as many photos as you can in 4 hours.  We can shoot indoor on either or both of our cloth backgrounds (grey     

marble OR all black).  We can also shoot outdoors at a park, beach or even an urban setting.  Change into as many outfits 

and uniforms as you’d like.  If cash or credit payment is made, you go home with the pictures (on a DVD or your flash 

drive).  We will also feature some of your photos in Tae Kwon Do Times magazine and on our Facebook and Instagram 

Pages.  We will also add up to 100 of your best photos to our world-renown website, kickpics.net, where you will get your 

own page which can serve as an online portfolio.  For and additional $100, we can shoot video of you in action, create a 

demo reel and feature you on our YouTube channel.  Whether you shoot 100 photos or 1,000 photos...the price is the same.  

ALA CARTE PRINT SETS  COST Additional Print / Same Pose - 20% off 

(1) 12x18 $35  $28  

(1) 11x14 $30  $24  

(1) 8x10 $25  $20  

(2) 5x7 $25  $20  

(3) 4x6 $25  $20  

(8) Wallets $25  $20  


